
















The light u:eight Q[ aluminum helps give the 
Chieftain speed-and it helps cut fuel costs too. 

Great visibility and full instrumentation are 
features Qf the Chieftain 22 Marie Ns helm statiort 



The Islander is really a lot of boats in one. A 
roomy 22 foot cruiser for a weekend on the 
water. A handy trailerable.A sporty runabout. A 
tough and honest fishing boat. And with our 
brand new Islander V-5, a deep-V hulled off
shore sports fisherman 

There is room on an Islander for two to 
sleep in the private cuddy cabin forward. Room 
for an optional head.And room for fishing, enter
taining or just relaxing in her extra-large-sized 
cockpit. There's also plenty of storage space for 
everything from sleeping bags to water skis. 

Aluminum construction is the secret of her 
versatility. It makes the Islander a boat that's 
light enough to trailer easily. A boat that's fast 
without consuming lots of fuel.And a boat 
that ·s tough enough to cruise on open waters. 
It also ·makes her lighter on your budget. 

Our new Islander V-5 is a hefty offshore 
boat that takes advantage of our brand new 

The Islander V5 s new deep-V hull is more than a 
match for this hefty chop. 

at a sensible low price. R 
A high performance weekender 

The striking dashboard Qf the luxurious 
Islander 22 Mark N. 

deep-V hull. The deep-V is the hull that offshore 
racers use, the best hull ever developed for high 
performance running in heavy water. It gets 
you to the fishing in a huny. And it gets you 
back in comfort even when it's rough. 

But that's not all there is to the new 
Islander V-5. The V -hull gives you added head
room in the cuddy: 56 inches. And it gives us 
room to put a 50 gallon fuel tank under the cock
pit floor-for real offshore capacity. 

The V-5 comes in 1/0 or outboard models
with outboard engine capacity up to 240 hp. 
There are also three models of the modified V
hull Islander. The richly finished Mark IV 1/0, 
the standard 1/0, and the economical and con
venient standard outboard. 



The V5s ocean-tested deep-V hull is fast-and 
easy to handle-even when the u:ater is rough 

The new Islander V5 comes in an outboard model 
designed to cany up to 240 hp. 
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